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STINGHER 10m GT
CUSTOM SPORT
...In Pursuit of Perfection!

Stingher Ribs are luxury hand-crafted boats, made by 
professionals in both the United Kingdom and Italy. They are 
the creation of Giuseppe Risolo who is the chief designer of 
the world-renowned ‘Risolo’ design studio.

Every boat is hand-laid at the factory in Italy by a dedicated 
team of GRP experts prior to the tubes being fitted. It is then 
shipped to Southampton, to be Custom built to match the 
exact requirements of the customer.
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We are often asked why we personalise each product so 
much instead of providing a very standardised product. The 
answer is simple to us. We believe this is one of the best 
quality and highly finished Ribs on the market and that is what 
the Stingher customer wants. To see high-quality and 
personality in every line and fitting.

By taking a well-designed hull and coupling it with 
market-leading tubes, we gather the best of British 
craftsmanship upon the boat’s arrival in the UK. We believe 
that by sending it through our Custom division, so that it truly 
fits your needs, we can turn your dreams into reality.



  

The Stingher 10m GT has a totally new deck layout for the 2018 
season, which has been designed using the latest technology, 
with comfort, spectacular performance and handling being 
foremost in mind for the end user. 

Designed from the knowledge Stingher has gained in almost 35 
years boat building and with their passion for perfection, the 
Stingher 10m GT is testament to this goal.

The Stingher 10m GT is equally at home being used as a large 
family sports Rib, as it is when chosen as a Super Yacht tender. 

The position of the helm unit is extremely comfortable with its 
twin bucket seats giving you very good lateral support and 
houses the electric fridge and stainless steel sink. However we 
do have several styles of alternative seating available including 
shock mitigation Scotseats.

The main console has been moved forward for better weight distribution and totally re-designed to allow more room for the latest larger 
instruments and gauges to be fitted. The console also has a large door in the front with integral seat. This opens to reveal an electric flush 
toilet and sink and also doubles up as a changing room or lockable storage area. 

Moving the console forward has allowed for a very large U-shaped seating and dining area to be created in the stern for all your guests. 
There is further storage in the seat lockers and access to the rear platform which houses the ladders and shower.

The front sundeck and bow area has additional storage lockers, a through locker for skis and an electric windlass. With the addition of a 
detachable table you can create a further dining area for six people.

To further enhance your experience on-board there is the latest JL Audio full remote control sound system with Media master and 
Bluetooth. 

Designed to take up to 800hp via twin 400hp outboard engines, the Stingher 10m GT utilises it’s proven high performance deep V hull, 
which provides an exceptionally dry, smooth and soft ride, with impeccable handling for you and your passengers.

This superb specification is only available at Stingher UK through our Bespoke Custom Design department, which enables us to finish in 
Southampton to the highest quality and have the boat set up by professionally by seven times World Offshore Powerboat Champion Neil 
Holmes, to fulfil your requirements.

The Stingher 10m GT is a true thoroughbred from the Stingher stable.

Ergonomic Helm And Console Layout Loads Of Deck Space

 A Frame With Lopo Nav lights

UK Standard Equipment

• Full choice of twin outboard engines from 300hp – 400hp

• Twin or four Scotseats

• Additional pair of Aqualine folding cleats

• Carbon fibre flag poles

• No friction DTS throttle

• Rear facing camera

• Generator

• Electric hob unit

• Alcantara lined console

• Stainless steel bow plate

• Bow docking lights

• Quartz helm unit work top

UK Optional Specification
• 70mm Stainless steel A frame with ski hook
• Custom upholstery
• Permateek decking
• Helm unit with twin bucket seats, electric fridge, and sink
• Carbon fibre imprint tubes
• Electric Windlass
• Sea toilet with electric flush in console
• Additional sink in console
• Choice of Raymarine or Garmin 12in GPS with VHF
• JL Audio musicmaster with subwoofer, amps and speakers

• Lopo Navigation lights
• LED Stainless steel Deck lights
• Bluefin underwater lights
• Full length mooring cover
• Aqualine folding cleats
• Custom steering wheel
• Electric shower
• Bathing platforms
• Shore power
• Electric battery switches

10m GT
CUSTOM
SPORT

Spacious Stern Entertainment Area


